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Turn Your Hearts

ration. To the work of exaltation For the living and the dead.

In the latter days lijah Will re-
new the plan sublime. He will teach you and remind you of the promises that
bind you to all men throughout all time.
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hearts to ward your parents before

parents - Gener a - tions gone be - fore. May you seek un - til you find them; In the
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find them, seal and bind them To your hearts for ever more.

temple seal and bind them To your hearts for ever more.
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Turn in love to all your children

Turn in love to all your children
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a-tions yet to be. May your deeds of gospel giving, __ Temple service, righteous

liv-ing, Bless them all _e-t-er-n-al-ly._

liv-ing, Bless them all _e-t-er-n-al-ly._ Turn your hearts __
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*Turn your hearts*  
*Bless us all eternally.*

---

*Turn your hearts*  
*Bless us all eternally.*